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JUDAISM: THE ELEMENTS
LEON ROTH

I

There have been many attempts at a
pocket definition of Judaism. There

is Hillel's, in reply to a would-be can-
. vert's request to be taught Judaism
while he stood on one leg: "What you
do not like yourself, do not do to oth-
ers."There is the medieval Rabbi's (in
the words of the Psalmist): "In all thy
ways know God." There is the prophet
Jonah's: "I am a Hebrew and I rever-
ence the God of Heaven who made the
sea and the dry land." A famous one is
that of Micah: "He hath told thee, 0
man, what is good; and what doth God
require of thee but to do justice and to
love mercy and to walk humbly with
thy God." What is common to all these
summary statements is that they are
couched in terms of general moral val-
ues. Like Micah's pronouncement, they
are concerned with no one person or
group of persons but with man.

A brief, persuasively articulated view
of the basic elements of judaism, as seen
from a traditionalist vantage point, has
long been a desideratum. The former
Professor of jewish Philosophy at the
Hebrew University, and the author of
a long series of books and essays on [etu-
ish philosophy and ethics, offers such
credo in the present essay. Currently,
Dr. Leon Roth is Visiting Professor of
jewish Philosophy at the College of
jewish Studies of Chicago.

The content of Judaism would thus
seem to be universal, yet its bearers are
a particular people, the Jews; and the
history of Judaism is the story of the
balance (often an uneasy one) between
the universality of the doctrine and the
particularity of its transmitters. The
connexion between the two is laid down
clearly from the very first. God is rep-
resented as having .. 'known' Abraham
(that is, singled him out from all oth-
ers) in order that he should command
his children and his household after him
to practice the "way of God, that is, to
do justice and judgment." Here, too, the
terms used are completely general: jus.
tice, judgment, the way of God; and
the children of Abraham are to be the
vehicle through which the way of God
(that is, the way of justice and judg-
ment) is to be displayed.

This is the doctrine of the "chosen
people:' a doctrine which has been mis-
understood by both Jews and non-Jews,
and which has done much harm. It is so
easy to claim to be the chosen people,
and to forget that the choice means
duty, not privilege. In itself no one peo-
ple is any better, as in itself no one
people is any worse, than any other. But
the Jews were chosen to be a "holy"
nation, that is, a nation set apart in
order to exemplify a way of living which
is right and good for all.
We are discussing the theory of the

matter; and it is no argument to say
that the Jews we know (and are) are
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f r from being a attern people. Per
h~ps they are and erhaps they are not.
rTIhepoint is that udais is not to b I
c6nsidered in terms of the Jews but th
I. d . ,Jews in terms of J aisrn
I This is shown by a fact f some prac

tibal importance. hen ~I/ say that th
J I:wish people is i idea he bearer a
cJrrier or transmitter 0

1

£ Judaism, th
, I '

pprase "Jewish peo~le" hal to be under
slood very carefull and in the wides
s~nse. In principle, the ~i1constitutin
this people is no 'one pf "race" 0

"blood." Judaism Des i !at seek con
verts, and "indeed 5 nee t lmudic time
h~s actively discou aged hem. But .
c6nvert once accep d is I.a full membe

1of the community f Jud ism whateve
I . I

his "blood" may b . Borne of the great
ejt Jews of history (e.g. lh patriot an
sdholar-saint Akib ' are reported t
hkve been converts or t'h descendant

I : '

of converts. "Let at th descent b
li~ht in thine eyes:r :wr~t., Maimonides
to a convert of his ~ay. j'Ir our descen
~slffromAbraham, I'fac ar~dJacob, thine
IS rom God Hlms11f-" I
Thus, the root I, yalty f Judaism is

n?t to a person or t an a' egate of per·
s1ns but, like the r ot loy Ity of Budd-
hpm, to a Teach ng. T is Teaching
(In Hebrew, Tora) is the 'Law of
Moses' as it has b en liv d and inter-
pte ted, with ever-ch ngink mphasis and
;Jodification. durin the m ny long cen-
tJries of its history Th~ I ngth of this
j ,

hIStory should no pass unremarked.
Tte traditional da e of! e founding
f~ther of Judaism, re ~ariarcb Abra-
ham, is roughly t~e; sa*'4 number of
yJars before the Christian era as we are
n6w (1957) after it. jrhe ir~ditional date

at Moses is some lour Ic~lnturies later
(say, 1500 B.C.); bat 10 David and
stlomon (1,000 B C.) ,I e centuries

I
TERLY JOU AL

I
'later ltill. T e great rterary prop~ets
(Amo~, Has a, Isaiah, Jeremiah, iEze·
kiel) !range nwards f am the eig&th
century B.C. he books clasisfied as 'he
Apocrypha a e from cllcnistic ti es
(3rd-lst cent ry B.C.); nd it is tq e .
latter Ihalf of this perio that most of •
the contents of the n wly discove ed

I _ ' I

Dead Sea Scr,olls shaul 'apparently be
ascribed. The Mishnah, the basic R b-
binic tollectiJn of traditional law, I.is01

I 1 I I

the 2rid and rd centu~es of the Ch is-
tian e~a. the almud, i its two r~c n-
sions, 'I of th 4th-6th. The stan~ rd
Codes. based on the fur er diSCUS~itns
of the' school and the ecisions of he
courts! belon to the 11th-16th Icbu-
turies,' and t ey are can emporary I~th .
the work of he system tic theologians,
moralists an philosop ers: whilel fhe
mystickl mov rnents, wit their PUZZrd
doctrin e and heir often disastrous p c-
tical outburst and cons quences, ar a, ,

sporadic acco panimen to the wh le.
ThiJ is all Torah, a I-by consti us

fictionLthe 'Law of ~oses'; and we
may cbnsiderl for a rno ent the ir at-

I . J . h diti I.ment of Mose In eWIs tra Hlon 51 ceI .
it offers a ke to much which toll ur
generation. is unfamilia
We ~re ace tamed to think of M ses

as th~ lawgi er; ~nd e have been
hi h .. ·· .. f'lhtaug tL to con ast t e S Int 0 prop·

ecy willi tbe 'letter" of law as if le

r
'al

. . I h d bibngorIsm a to e sept away y
, '

prophe;tic Hin rdness" efore relig on
could be bar . That is not so in' he
historyl of J ud ism, and t at for thJ ea·
son that in J daism the e factors \. re

al. . dnever ISSOClae _
JUd~ism knows Moses not as. a I w-

r~~;J:~:~f1~~;~0:~1:~E;t?~
d"h'·"I· . III ..,an IS a IS not IS at a : i} IS

I I
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God's. The law is the detail of the "way
of God," and Moses is only its announ-
cer and expounder. Moses' own exposi-
tion is given traditionally in the Book
of Deuteronomy; and it is just in the
humane legislation of this book that we
find the highest combination of "inner"
and "outer," spirit and discipline. For
the traditional Moses there is no oppo-
sition between law and feeling, between
love and reverence and command. It is
"Moses the man of God" in whose
mouth the Bible puts the noble prayer
beginning "Lord, thou hast been our
dwelling place in all generations" and
ending "Let the beauty of the Lord our
God be upon us;" and it is Moses, the
Moses of Deuteronomy, who knows that
the Commandment is not something far
off and distant from man, but "very
near," in our very "mouths and hearts,"
Yet in the tradition, Moses, as an in-

dividual, disappears. He never became,
as did the Buddha, the centre of a cult.
"No one knows his burial place to this
day:' In common Hebrew parlance he
is known as Moses our Teacher, while
the Teaching, itself, has dropped the
teacher's name. It is no longer (as in
the Bible) the Torah of Moses ("Re-
member the Law of Moses my servant
which I:commanded him in Horeb be-
fore all Israel"), but, barely, and anony-
mously, Torah.
It is this Torah, in its length and

breadth and depth, which is Judaism
and which, in the words of the prayer-
book, "planted in our midst everlast-
ing life"; and when Hillel gave the
definition, with which this essay sets
out, what he said was not: "This is the
whole of Judaism," but: "This is the
whole Torah:'
Hillel added at once: "The root is

commentary; go and learn:' The addi-

5

tion is all-important, Judaism is a life
and a history and a civilization rather
than a bare system of ethics or theology:
and from the far-off days of Ahraham
it has passed through many vicissitudes
and many phases of which the Biblical,
the Rabbinic and the philosophical are
only the three most easily named. As
Hillel recognized over nineteen cen-
turies ago, there is a great deal of "com-
mentary" and it has to be learned; for
religions (like most other things) live
not in their generalities but in their
specific particulars.

II

Judaism is what is called by theolo-
gians a monotheism, that is, devotion
to one God; and God is conceived of
by Judaism as the creator and maintain-
er of everything that exists. He is thus
not only a distant first cause. He is an
ever-present help and supporter.

The unity of God means unity of con-
trol in the created world. The king of
Aram in the Biblical story, having been
beaten by Ahab's troops in the hills,
was advised to make a second attack in
the valley because (his advisers said)
the Jewish God is obviously a God of
the hills. But he was wrong. The Jew-
ish God, or rather the God of Judaism,
is God of the whole earth.
More characteristically, he is the

"God of Heaven," that is, above all
geographical considerations. The whole
creation is the manifestation of one will.
There is one regular order: law, not
chaos. "While the earth remaineth, seed-
time and harvest, cold and heat, sum-
mer and winter, day and night, shall
not cease."

This physical order we can see
through our eyes; and we are bidden to
lift up our eyes to the stars and from
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sight of nature sel nature's God. that in s walking he finds his real na-
re SUbti' one a thk Psalmists says: tur ••-e-eall this is tradit onaIly expressed
all not the creator bf the eye have in • the iblical formula that man is

sig t?" If e can s~e, bur creator, too, created ir the likeness ~f God. Vet juda-
m st be able to seer add see (here the ism wou~d seem to a~rm that the uni-
m taphor br anal~ lor inference is queness 0f man lies not so much in that
bo d indeed) "into OUf hearts and un- as .a bar~ fact, as in th~ further fact that
de stand all our a tiobs.'· The Penta- man k~tws it. "BeloJfd is man," as a
te~ch strik1s an eVf deeper note. "Be Rabbinic teacher puts it, "in that he
ye holy," It says," I your God am was created in the lik~ness of God; but
ho y." Thel meanin is Iclearly not that it .was ~ a special a1t of love that it
God is holy as ware, but that we was made known to hz·m that he was so
~h~uId try land be ol~ as G~d is. God ~r<>ated~'For the knojledge b.rin~s with
IS f,ot only rootor 0 the physical world, It ;a ne status and a new dignity and
an the physical is nol the only order. a new t r.e of obligatid n, the obligation
T ere is almoral 0 de~ too, and it too to: meas~re himself hi a higher stand-
is rooted ~n God. ad "tells us what ard than himself. Tha man knows that
is ood." He gives ' e pattern to which he! is rna e in God's Ii eness means that
o r lives khould nform. He is the he: reco izes and rea ises that he is to
so rce of our powe s, Jot only of physi- be' judg d by a high r standard than
ca bu t alJo of moral ferception. himself.

he ps~llmiSt's s{ntence is an argu-
m fit; and it has ofterl been expanded
in modern times arid ~sed to the effect Unity is thus seen as the universal
th t the creator a mind cannot him- pattern. The one ~Od created one
se f, be leIs than ina. The sentence world. I this one wo Id he created one
fr1m the Pentateu h A an injunction. man. th one progenirq r of human-kind,
T I . . G1 d' h I' . Mankin~ constitutes ~one family, ande recogrnnon 0 a s 0 mess In- ,
v Ives farLan an bli~ation to behave th~.'mar I consequence is drawn explicit-
d.ferently. We ca not "walk before" Iy. Since we are one f mily, why should
hi with ut chan 'nJ our ways. God we fight~ne another: •Have we not one
h

I

~I. . Father; ath not one od created us?"
s a way for us f his own and It is

n

E
the way of ur tulored man; it is The Mi hnah puts a imilar idea in a

so ethingf'hat has to ~e learned. And Similar!, simple way. Since we are all
'\.\,7 at has t be lear ed I as to be taught; de~cend d from the 0 e Adam. it says,

th d f h·· T n~ one' "blood" is 'bluer' than any
WI ence e nee or teac lng. I.e., 0- j
rah. Thus,[Torah 1/nd lits study became ot~er's.I. The thical objecti n to polytheismthie centre of Jewis life, shaping it and

'II • • d fl.. h is !. that t makes pos ible a variety ofe fvatmg 1 an tra, s ormmg It trough
I. I / I moral s~ndards: an act disapproved of'1e ciViliSirg influ nee of learning and tby. one ivinity may e approved of by

e uoation. Withou knowledge we are h
nJ:t yet men. J an at er. Monotheism uts all that away.

t
There is one standarf only, one right

That G d is th a e creator of all' and wr~ng. And the ne God, being a
, at he ha told w at + good; that me~ creator .fad, cares fa his creation. He
Slould Wark in 'hi Pj'h of the good; is :thus 'Ifather" as well as "king."

6

III
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Judaism registers this in the names
with which it addresses God. In the
everyday Blessings of the Prayerbook he
is Our God, King of the Universe; in
the Grace after meals, the Merciful One;
in penitential prayer, Our Father, OUf
King, or, our Father which art in.
Heaven. A favorite Rabbinic mode of
address is the All-Merciful; another, the
Holy One, Blessed be He. A very usual
circumlocution is the simplest of all:
The Name.

For there is a sobriety about the at-
titude of Judaism to God. It rejects
familiarity. It keeps distance. It claims
no intimate knowledge of God's nature.
Indeed, it frowns on over-curiousness.
As the Talmud quotes from the book
of Ecclesiasticus in the Apocrypha: "In
what is hidden from thee do not en-
quire." It is only in the moral sphere
that it ventures to make positive asser-
tions about God at all; and these affect
rather the practical requirements made
by God from man than the metaphysi-
cal questions addressed by man to God.
We have already seen the prophet Mi-
cah's affirmation about what God re-
quires of man. The Rabbis follow suit:
"As God is merciful, be thou merciful;
as he heals the sick, heal thou the sick;
as he feeds the hungry, feed thou the
hungry." These, they say, are the ways
of God, and the duty of man is to
"cleave to" them, that is, imitate them
and do likewise .•
Thus, the doctrine of God in Judaism,

however it may have been arrived at,
seems in --every case to eventuate in a
practical outcome. The unity of God,
for example, is not an abstract consid-
eration, to be accepted only as an arti-
cle of theoretical belief. It means one
world, one humanity, one universal or-
der, one norm for logic, one standard

for morals; it means that truth and [us-
rice are not mere words but a way which
man is expected to take and to follow.
The idea of God is thus not a bare
idea but a living force, thrusting itself
into every department of life and claim-
ing us (often vainly) for its own.

A striking illustration of this (and
it is the more striking because it is un-
expected and not in accordance with
modern taste) is provided by the Penta"
teuchal law of sanitation. The law in
Deuteronomy prescribes that latrines
should be outside the camp; and the
reason given is: "the Lord thy God
walketh in the midst of thy camp, there-
fore, thy camp shall be holy". The com-
ment I would make is this. That God
is holy is a conventional statement to
be found in the scriptures of most reli-
gions; and "holy men" (particularly in
the East today) are no novelty. But the
holiness of God in Judaism has a con-
crete and practical relevance to the way
in which ordinary men should live. The
English proverh uses abstract terms and
says that cleanliness is next to godli-
ness; but Judaism, and the Hebrew Ian-
guage, is always concrete. It is God, the
Most High, the Creator of Heaven and
Earth, who refuses to abide with us if
we live in dirt: "therefore shall thy
camp be holy."

This concreteness of Judaism is so
important and pervading a characteris-
tic that it requires further illustration.

IV
The American psychologist William

James advised the young, whenever they
felt inclined to kindness, not to leave
the feeling without an outlet but to
work it off in a specific act, e.g., giving
up one's seat in a tram-car to an old
person, or visiting a neglected aunt. Un-
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less a feelin is ex rcised, he said, it
will ecome atrop ied and dead. In
some at the same ay, Judaism has al-
ways i sis ted on tra slating general vir-
tues i to particular duties. I offer an

Iexam Ie or tro,
All religio s spea of goodness and

jus tic and ove i general. Judaism
adds oncret specifibations. Justice, for
exam le, m ans h~ving one set of
weigh s only; not tafing bribes; not fa-
vorin~ the ri h nor I (a striking novelty
this) the por. These may not be the
only ays in whichl justice can be ex-
hibite or m intained, but they are at
least ractica ones~nd in our power.
And hey prFvent ur enthusiasm for
the g neral idea of justice obliterating
our i terest ik parti lar just actsl Kind-
ness t anim1als, u~exceptionable as a
princi le butl not a~aYs exemplified in
practi e, assumes i Judaism the defi-
nite c roman s not 0 plow with an ox
arid a ass t gether, and not to muzzle
the 0 when It is tre ding out the corn;
kindness to h man ~eings is to be mani-
fested Iin sue acts al paying your work-
man every d and Ilot taking in pledge
the iristrume ts of man's, livelihood.
You Ibve you neigh or by helping him
with ! is loa and r~turning his' strayed
animals; you look after the poor by
leavin them the gl anings of the harv-
est an vineyard. La e and charity may
be so' ethin~1 more than this but it is
at lea t this; and it is in and through
the p actice £ par icular acts such as
these etaile in the Law that the habit
of right action, anti ultimately right
feelin~, is fo ed.. I

Thd same characteristic of concrete
partic larity may bre observed in the
later eat te ts of Judaism: the Mish-
nah, he Tal ud, the Codes. A glance
at a apter of Maironide.s Code, for

example, will show that he always tarts
from particular cases, and only fter-
wards sums up in a ~eneral rule. This
may be a weakness from the point of
view of legal theory tiut it is a blJssing
to the public. Law Jxists in ordbr to
help human beings, ~ot human ~eings
in order to help the iaw; and it i this
principle which forms! the basis of uch
which is peculiar to Judaism, an par·
ticularly in the Pent'ateuch itself For
what is remarkable about Pentate chal

with the individual human bein and
bases itself squarely dn his humal feel-
ings. I
Thus, in the law pf punishm~t, a

wrongdoer is not to be punished b yond
his strength so that h~ should not reak
down in public and ~e shamed. We are
bidden (on thirty-six leparate occafions,
according to Talmudic reckonin) to
show kindness to foreigners. And why?
Because 'we know thd heart of th for-
eigner'. And how do we know the eart
of the foreigner? Bed.use (in the land
of Egypt) we have bden foreigner our-
selves. We are enjoined to rest" 0 the
Sabbath day and to lallow rest t the
other members of the household. The
phrase used is: "Thalt thy mansrant
and thy maidservant I may rest aSI ..well
as thou:" That is to say, master and ser-

Ivant are both men and, as such, have
the same need of (a~d enjoyme tin)
rest; and it is notable' that the H brew
phrase translated in this verse "a well

h ". h Ias t ou IS t e same. as that u d in
the "Great Commaddment": " hall
shalt love thy neighbo~r as thyself: The
appeal is from human Ifeeling to h man
feeling: 'Thou shaltl remember that
thou wast a bondman... theref re I

I

command thee to do this thing'. A most
delicate instance is th~t of the "brauti-

! .
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ful woman taken in war:" "Thou shalt
not sell her at all for money, thou shalt
not deal with her as a, chattel, because
thou didst humble her."

If consideration for the individual hu-
man being is at the root of much of
Pentateuchal legislation. it is not a mat-
ter for surprise that the same charac-
teristic pervades historical Judaism as a
whole. Moritz Lazarus in his Ethics of
Judaism describes the working, in the
Berlin Jewish community at the end of
the 19th Century, of a 150 year old
system of communal help tp families left
in immediate want owing '~?the death
of their head. The system was so de-
vised that both givers and takers re-
mained not only unknown but, indeed,
unknowable. This is in the full spirit
of Talmudic legislation. The Rabbis of
the Talmud held that to help one's fel-
low man is the best of all deeds but to
bring shame on him is one of the worst:
a man should be (like Job) "eyes to
the blind" without being himself seen.
Similarly, one should. not wrong one's
fellow "even in words"; and the thought
is developed with such appreciation of
human failings as to lead to a prohibi-
tion not only of adulteration of articles
of food and drink but also of the very
asking of a shopkeeper the price of
goods if we have no intention of buying.
All this is made a matter for legisla-

tion. It is the subject of specific articles
in the Codes. Just as the Sabbath is the
seventh day and no other, and just as
charity should be given to the extent
of a tenth of one's income, so even the
love of God itself, the highest end set
before man, is to be practiced in specific
ways. Feeling is made manifest, as it is
fostered. through actions prescribed by
law. Law may not attain the ideal maxi-
mum of the elect few but it secures the

indispensable minimum from the many.
For the "way" is not left for 'improvi-

sation. It is a way according to rule.
The rule is expressed in specific com-
mandrucnts which regulate conduct.
However vivid the indignation felt at
social wrong and religious abuse, it is
void and useless unless it can be shaped
in definite moulds. Judaism not only
tells us in general to do good. It exem-
plifies for us in the Commandments
what good to do.

v

The' commandments are conventional-
ly distinguished into moral and cere-
monial. The convention however, like
the distinction, is unsound. Ceremony
is the device by which the feeling of
the presence of God is brought into
everyday life. Thus, whatever its detail
may be, its total intent is moral. Simi-
larly, morality does not consist in' the
mouthing of-abstract principles but in
acting in a particular way. The duties
it imposes are specific, and, therefore, in,
a sense ceremonial.

For life is an ali-day affair. It is lived
in definite _actions. But if actions have
no rhythm or pattern, they are the cause
of disorder and discontent. The art of
living lies in the imposition of form on
the indiscriminate welter of feeling. pas-
sion, impulse, emotion and phantasy
which are the raw material of our lives;
and if this is so of our lives as individu-
als, it is even more so of our lives as
lived with others in the social whole.

A notable example of the inextrica-
ble blend of ceremony and morals, alike
in the individual and in the social
sphere, is offered by the Sabbath. "By
nature," as the book of Ecclesiasticus re-
marks, all days are the same. The pick-
ing out of any. one of them, is, therefore,
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an artificial act. t is " egalism," the im- mouth-the meat we eat-can pollute us.
position of an rbitra and rigid rule We must see, therefore, that it is fit for
on the glorious f1Uidf'ty of life. Could consumption.
there be anythi g rno e unnatural than Jewish food regulations are in prin-
the cutting up f th days into weeks ciple simple. The religious value of the
and the selcctin of a y one day in the Dietary Laws lies in the spirit in which
artificially cons ruete series of days they are performed: and those who smile
over against all other? at a "kitchen religion" would do well
Although we have in the Sabbath to ponder the remark of the early Greek

an apparently lear instance of man- philosopher on entering a poor cottage
made ceremony it i by' no means a "Here, too, are gods." Judaism would
meaningless, "e tern I," act. For the seem to hold that the occupation of a
benefits of the . abba~ are spiritual as house-wife is a holy one and that a kit-
well as physica r It i at once a signal chen too is, or can be made. a place of
example of mor I leg' lation, and a call worship. Holiness is not asceticism. a
to the individ el tl remind himself negation of the world and its fullness,
what it means be man. It is rather, in the presence land enjoy-
The Sabbath is a pical instance of ment of the world and its fullness, a can-

the way in whi h Ju aism succeeded in scious exercise of self-control. It is a
turniu?" what '~y h~lVebeen o~iginally guiding, not an obliteration, of natural
a magical prac' ce a a sporadic fulfil- desire. All hygienic considerations apart,
ment of a natu I n d into a moral in- therefore-and yet these should count
stitution; and Ihe prractical fact of its very strongly-food regulations, however
visible beginni g an need (it is kept irksome, are of deep moral significance.
not from mid ight to midnight but Just as the weekly Sabbath reminds a
'from evening unto evening') helped man that he is not a mere wage-slave,
powerfully to ake 'ts purpose mani- so abstention from certain foods re-
fest. In the sa e wa • the three great minds him that he is not a mere ani-
annual festival. all presumably once mal, following blindly the first desire
nature feasts, w re re- edicated to moral of his eyes.
ideas. Passover beeo es the festival of
Freedom. Pente ost, iginally a harvest
festival, become the festival of the giv-
ing of the La . T~bemacles remains
associated with naturF; yet it is nature
transformed. It is gen~Uinenature as op-
posed to the rtific al civilisation of
house and tow I, an brings man back
directly to his rimary dependence.
But life is m Ich be ides Sabbaths and

feasts. Man wal s bef re God every day
and all the da . His every act is there-
fore to be hal owed. Those that bear
the vessels of ! ad list be themselves
clean. The foot Whir comes into our

VI

In Judaism, man's approach to God
is never through a mediator, "The soul
which sinneth, it shall die." Man has to
make his own peace wi th God. And he
has to make his peace with man first.
Atonement must be preceded by restitu-
tion. This was so by Temple law. The
sacrifice was offered only after the resti-
tution. It was a public acknowledgment
of wrong done, to be made after the
wrong had heen repaired: "He shall re-
store in full, and shall add the fifth part
more thereto; unto him to whom it ap-
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pertains shall he give it ... And he shall
[then and then only] bring his guilt of-
fering unto the Lord ... and the priest
shall make atonement for him ... and
he shall be forgiven." The doctrine is
essentially the moral one of individual
personal responsibility. When Moses
asked to be allowed to take upon him-
self the sin of his people, he received
the stern reply: "Whosoever hath sinned
against me, him will I blot out of my
book."
How far in time the responsibility

extended is not determined. Although
the theory of the transmigration of souls
is made much of in the Kabbala (as
indeed in all Gnostic speculation), juda-
ism never held to the Eastern doctrine
of re-incarnation; that is, it never taught
that wrong-doing committed in this life
can be expiated in another life (or in
a succession of other lives) on this earth;
and while it believed in an after-life in
which the good persisted and in which
wrongs committed were expiated, it was
never dogmatic as to its nature. And its
emphasis was always on' the good. It
never insisted on the all-pervading and
all-blackening character of sin, and on
an everlasting hell. On the contrary.
Just as the Bible dwells on the mercy
and love of God whose anger does not
last for ever, so the living Judaism ex-
pressed in the liturgy of the Day of
Atonement is one prolonged call to the
wrongdoer to change his heart and his
ways. It is rather an appeal to the pos-
sibilities of good in the worst of us than
a threat based on a total and final con-
demnation of the bad; an appeal based
on the conception of the "presence of
God" which we have seen throughout
to be a guiding principle of Judaism.
In the solemn words of the Atonement
liturgy: "Thou hast set man apart from
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the beginning, and recognised him that
he should stand before Thee."

Ultimately, the consideration is of the
type known as mystical: but Judaism
would, I think, hold suspect at least
some part of the present connotation
of the word. There is in Judaism no spe-
cial revelation for the hermit or the
contemplative. none even for the "reli-
gious;" there is no secret initiation, no
opening of hidden mysteries, no esoteric
doctrine. God is the preserve of no one
man or class of men. The door to Him
has no special password. It is open al-
ways. All men together are made in the
likeness of God, and all men may mani-
fest that likeness within them.
But-and the but is all-important-

DIan is not God and God is not man.
Man remains man. He stands "in the
presence of" God; he walks "in the way
of" God: he "appears before" God. He
does not become God or disappear in
God. He is not identifiable, certainly
never identical, with God. God is the
ideal of holiness to which man strives;
he is not the psychic or spiritual whole
into which man is, or can be, absorbed.
The basic religious feeling of Judaism
remains that of the Law and the Proph-
_ets and the Writings. The eternal God
is its dwelling place, and in His light
it sees light. But no more.

VII

A word must be 'said about the atti-
tude of Judaism to other faiths. The
general tone is set by a very early use
(or mis-use) of the verse in Exodus
(xxii, 28): "Thou shalt not revile the
judges." Owing to an ambiguity in the
Hebrew word translated "judges," the
words could mean: "Thou shalt not re-
vile God or "the gods"; and the in-
junction was made to mean: "Thou
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shalt not revile the gods of other peo-
ple." This may have been a counsel of
prudence, but it is also a counsel of
wisdom. The mature wisdom of Juda-
ism avoided all religious controversy
and recognised value in the beliefs of
others. The Talmud, itself, remarks that
the pagan is worshipping "not the
mountain but the spirit of the moun-
tain": and from the Apocrypha and
Philo and Josephus to Gabirol and Mai-
monides we are told that adherents of
other religions are also seekers: "The
yearning of them all is to draw nigh
Thee."
But this does not mean that Judaism

abandons its own positions, or that it has
no positions to abandon. It has its doc-
trine of unity of God with its corollaries
of one world, one humanity, one' truth
and one good. It has its concrete detail
of the right way for man: the Ten Com-
mandrnents, the Law of Holiness. It has
its guiding vision of the creation of man
in God's likeness and, with it, the pro-
mise of his re-creation. It has its insti-
tutions, its disciplines, its liturgy, its
austerities; its historical sorrows, its an-
nual recall of common joys. It has its
great acceptance of the world and its
fullness, its condemnation of asceticism,
its holding. fast to the principle of en-
joyment under control. It has its great
rejection of polytheism and image-wor-
ship, and its abhorrence of all forms of
cruelty and injustice. It can agree with
Buddhism that there are metaphysical
questions the solution of which is irrele-
vant to the religious life; but it clings
to the link between God who is at least
personal (though he is, too, much more)
and the individual soul, a soul which,
within our purview at least, is one and
enduring. It is this living dependence
of the living soul on the living God
("This God is our God for ever and

ever; He will be our guide even unto
death"; "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed-on thee. be-
cause he trusteth in thee") which turns
what might have been a bare deism, on
the one hand, or a bare moralism on
the other, into the most lasting, in hu-
man history, of all religions.
Dreams are notoriously an index to

character. The dream of Judaism is of
the coming of the- Messiah; or rather,
since the Messiah in Judaism is not so
much a person las the inaugurator of
a new epoch in history, of the coming
of the Messianic age. A famous picture
of this age is that of Isaiah (Ch. II).
It depicts its coming into being as the
victory of wisdom over violence, of per-
suasion over force; and it sees the fruit
of the victory as the triumph of justice
and the advent of universal peace. But
all these, peace. justice and wisdom, are.
manifestations of the spirit patterned
on and required by the unity of God.
It is only when and because the earth
is filled with the knowledge of God that
men will do no more violence or wrong.
This is a vision of the end, but it re-

flects the call constituting Judaism -at
the beginning. Abraham's family was
singled out to follow the way of God,
that is, to do justice and judgment.
The function of the "shoot of the stock
of Jesse" upon whom "the spirit of
God" is to "rest" is to complete the task
and bring that knowledge of the way; to
all.
When Maimonides in the concluding

chapter of his Guide for the Perplexed
came to offer in his turn a pocket defi-
nition of Judaism, he did so in the
words of Jeremiah: "let him that glor-
ieth glory in this, that he understandeth
and knoweth me that I am the Lord
which exercise loving kindness, judg-
ment. and righteousness, in the earth;
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for in these things I delight, saith the
Lord," The last words ("For in these
things I delight") mean, he says, that
what God requires from man is the exer-
cise on this earth of kindness, judg-
ment and righteousness: the knowledge
01 God is to lead to the imitation of
His ways. Thus Maimonides, too, the
author of the first and greatest of the
standard codes of Judaism, gives clear
expression to what we have seen to be
its essential teaching from the first.
And he does not shrink from the ex-

plicit drawing of the logical consequence
01 monotheism. In principle, there can
be no exclusions. As his last word, he
added (tradition says, in his own hand)
a Hebrew distich to the original manu-
script of the Guide (the book itself was
written in Arabic) :

"God is very near to all who call
him

If they call him in truth and turn
to him.

He is found by everyone who seeks
him,

If he walks forward and goes not
astray."

Salvation is from God, but it h.,<: tn he
sought and striven for; and it is for all
who seek and strive.

VIn
There are many strands in Judaism;

and it is easy (as indeed might well
have been done in this paper) to fasten
on any of them to the exclusion of any
or every other. The only remedy is to
follow Hillel's advice: "Go and learn,"
and learn as much and as widely and
as freely as possible.

•


